
Next Gen Unit 2 plans: Living & Nonliving Things 

  

  

Activity: 1-1 What are living things?  See Pearson  

  

 
  

 

The student knows how to classify things as living  
and nonliving. 

  

 

The student knows that environments have living  
and nonliving parts. 

 

  

  

Read and Discuss Pages 6-9 
  
  
Assessment:   
  

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 7, 9 
  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 9 
  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 22–23 
 

 

 

Activity: 1-2 What do plants need? Read and discuss page 10-11 

  

 

The student understands that living things need food,  
water, space, and shelter to survive. 

  

 

The student understands why living things must have  
food, water, shelter, and space to survive. 

  
  
  

Assessment:   

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 11 
  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 11 
  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 22–23 
 
 

 

Activities: 1-3 What do animals need? Read and Discuss pages 12-13 

  

 
  

 

The student understands that living things need food,  
water, space, and shelter to survive. 

  

 

The student understands why living things must have  
food, water, shelter, and space to survive. 

 

  
  

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch01/006.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch01/008.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/008_009.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/022.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch01/010.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/010_011.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/022.html


  
Assessment:   
  

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 13 
  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 13 
  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 22–23 
  

 

Alike and Different, SE, p. 13 
   

 

 

Activities: 1-4 What are nonliving things? Read and Discuss pages 14-17 

  

Learning Goal:  

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 15, 17 
  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 14, 17 
  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 22–23 
  
  

 Assessment:   
  

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 15, 17 
  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 14, 17 
  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 22–23 
  

 

Alike and Different, SE, p. 17 
  

 

 

Activity: Introduce Lab. Have students grow a seed in order to record growth of the plant and make 

observations about how it compares to an adult version more or less over time. (Each day we will be 

making observations in a Science Notebook to record the changes). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch01/012.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/012_013.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/022.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/012_013.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch01/014.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch01/016.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/014_015.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/016_017.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/022.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch01/014.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch01/016.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/014_015.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/016_017.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/022.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch01/016_017.html


 

Activities: Read & discuss lesson 1, Chapter 4: How does a frog grow? Pages 87-91 
  
The student knows that living things grow and change 
in different ways and in different lengths of time. 
  
  

  
 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 87, 89, 91 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 89, 91 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 110–111 

  

  

 

  

  

Activities: Read & discuss lesson 2, Chapter 4: How does a butterfly grow? Pages 92-93 
  
The student knows that living things grow and change 
in different ways and in different lengths of time. 
 

Assessment: 
  
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 93 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 93 

  

 
 

  

  
  

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch04/086.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch04/088.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch04/090.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch04/088_089.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch04/090_091.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch04/110.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch04/092.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch04/092_093.html


 

  

  

  

Activities: Read & discuss lesson 3, Chapter 4: How do animals grow and change? Pages 94-97 
  
The student knows that plants and animals are similar 
but not identical to their parents. 

 

Assessment: 
  
  

  
 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 95, 97 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 95, 97 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 110–111 

 

 

 

Activites: Bring in a picture of you and your parents. Have student’s list similarities and differences using 

a Venn Diagram.  

 

 

 

Activities: Read the book: Are You My Mother? by PD Eastman Students will use animal matching cards 

to match animal parents to their offspring’s and explore their similarities and differences. 

Concentration game: Mommy and Baby Animals - Matching Cards, Other matching cards. See website: 

http://betterlessons.com/lesson/644834/who-s-your-animal-parent  

Watch short video to make observations about mother and baby animals: 

https://www.youtube/watch?v=SkyxbPeBxNA 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch04/094.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch04/096.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch04/094_095.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch04/096_097.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch04/110.html
http://www.1plus1plus1equals1.net/2012/02/mommy-baby-animals-matching-printables/
http://mlbean.byu.edu/Portals/26/docs/Animal%20Scramble%20babies%20and%20adult.pdf
http://betterlessons.com/lesson/644834/who-s-your-animal-parent
https://www.youtube/watch?v=SkyxbPeBxNA


 

 

 

Activities: Watch Video To Introduce: https://jr.brainpop.com/science/plants/plantlifecycle/ 

 Lesson 4, Chapter 4: How Does a Daisy Grown? Pages 98-99 

Scaffolded Questions: Pages 98-99 

Chapter Review 98-99 

http://betterlessons.com/lesson/640492/who-s-your-plant-parent 

 

 

 

Activities: Lesson 5, Chapter 4: How do tress grow. Page 100-103 

Lesson Checkpoint pg. 100-101 

 

 

 

Activities: Watch Video To Introduce: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mowqo4dKuVY&t=44s 

Lesson 6, Chapter 4: How Do Plants Grown & Change. Pages 104-105 

Lesson Checkpoint: Page 105 

 

 

Activities: Students will observe and collect data about different color, shape, and size of seeds. Use 

magnifying glasses to explore the seeds. Students will sort seeds by similarities. Fill out Seed Sorting 

Graph. Use link: http://betterlessons.com/lesson/639844/seeds-seeds-and-more-seeds 

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/plants/plantlifecycle/
http://betterlessons.com/lesson/640492/who-s-your-plant-parent
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mowqo4dKuVY&t=44s
http://betterlessons.com/lesson/639844/seeds-seeds-and-more-seeds


 

Activities: Students will observe and collect data about different color, shape, and size of seeds. Use 

magnifying glasses to explore the seeds. Students will sort seeds by similarities. Fill out Seed Sorting 

Graph. Use link: http://betterlessons.com/lesson/639844/seeds-seeds-and-more-seeds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://betterlessons.com/lesson/639844/seeds-seeds-and-more-seeds


Next Gen Science Unit 3 Plans: Habitats 

 

Activities: Chapter 2, Lesson 1:What is a forest habitat? Read & Discuss Pages 30-33 

  

 

 

The student knows plants and animals that 
live in a particular habitat (for example, black 
bears in the forest, whales in the ocean, 
camels in the desert, ducks in the wetlands). 

  

 

The student knows some characteristics of 
different environments and some plants and 
animals found there. 

   
  

Assessment:   
  

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 31, 33 
  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 33 
 

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 2, Lesson 2: What is a Wetland Habitat? Read & Discuss pages 34-35 

  

Learning Goal: 

 

The student knows plants and animals that  
live in a particular habitat (for example, black 
bears in the forest, whales in the ocean, 
camels in the desert, ducks in the wetlands). 

  

  
  

 Assessment: 

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 35 
  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 35 
  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 44–45 
  

 

Picture Clues, SE, p. 35 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch02/030.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch02/032.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch02/032_033.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch02/034.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch02/034_035.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch02/044.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch02/034_035.html


Activities: Chapter 2, Lesson 3: What is an ocean habitat? Read and Discuss pages 36-37 

  

Learning Goal: 

 

The student knows some characteristics  
of different environments and some plants  
and animals found there. 

  

  
  
  

Assessment:   
  

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 37 
  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 36 
  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 44–45 
 

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 2, Lesson 4: What a desert habitat? Read and Discuss pages 38-39 

 

  

Learning Goal: 

 

The student knows the characteristics of the 
climate in different habitats (for example,  
sunlight, moisture, temperature). 

  
  

Assessment:   
  

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 39 
  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 39 
  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 44–45 
 

 

 

 

 

Activities: Desert Habitat  

 http://www.mapsofworld.com/world-desert-map.htm 

Deserts of the world 

 

 Make your own desert at home with this Kinetic Sand 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch02/036.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch02/036_037.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch02/044.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch02/038.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch02/038_039.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch02/044.html
http://www.mapsofworld.com/world-desert-map.htm
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B010U1MKBU/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B010U1MKBU&linkCode=as2&tag=kced-20&linkId=EHA77BQMFT3GPDBY


 

 See the desert on this webcam 

 

http://www.earthcam.com/usa/arizona/sedona/redrock/?cam=sedona_hd 

 

 

 

Activities: Lab: Building A Birds Nest. Students will explore how a Robin builds its nest through 

watching a times lapse video of a mother robin building a nest. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mowqo4dKuVY 

Design and Build a Birds Nest: http://betterlesson.com/lesson/630317/stem-lab-designing-a-nest 

 

 

Activities: Lab: Building A Birds Nest. Students will explore how a Robin builds its nest through 

watching a times lapse video of a mother robin building a nest. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mowqo4dKuVY 

Design and Build a Birds Nest: http://betterlesson.com/lesson/630317/stem-lab-designing-a-nest 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 3, Lesson1:  Read & discuss lesson 1: What helps animal live in their habitats?  

 

Introduce with Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMQcwNZVUO8 

Head Shoulders Knees and Toes Video 

LS1-1. Use materials to design a solution to a human problem by mimicking how plants and/or animals 

use their external parts to help them survive, grow, and meet their needs. 

Students warm up with a song and video to understand they use their body and touch external parts as 

they sing 

 

  

Assessment:  
  

http://www.earthcam.com/usa/arizona/sedona/redrock/?cam=sedona_hd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mowqo4dKuVY
http://betterlesson.com/lesson/630317/stem-lab-designing-a-nest
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mowqo4dKuVY
http://betterlesson.com/lesson/630317/stem-lab-designing-a-nest
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMQcwNZVUO8


  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 55, 57 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 57 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 78–79 

 

 

 
 

Activities: Chapter 3, Lesson 2 : How do animals get food? 
  

Assessment:  
  
  

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 59, 61 

  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 59, 61 

  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 78–79 

  

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 3, Lesson 3: What can help protect animals? 
  

Assessment: 
  
  

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 63, 65, 67 

  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 63, 65, 67 

  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 78–79 

  

 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch03/054.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch03/056.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/056_057.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/078.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch03/058.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch03/060.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/058_059.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/061.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/078.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch03/062.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch03/064.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch03/066.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/062_063.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/064_065.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/066_067.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/078.html


 

 

Activities: Watch Shark Video 

 https://www.opened.com/video/3-cool-materials-that-mimic-shark-skin-youtube/1031195 

1-LS1-1. Use materials to design a solution to a human problem by mimicking how plants and/or animals 

use their external parts to help them survive, grow, and meet their needs. 

Sharks are built to be the perfect killers, swimmers, and survivors. And we lowly humans are finally 

realizing the genius of their design. And their skin is particularly amazing. Anthony shows us why it's one 

of nature's engineering marvels.   

 

 

 

Activities: Watch Spider Web Video 

https://www.opened.com/video/tentsile-tree-tents-floating-treehouses-mimic-spider-webs/1031196 

Spider Webs  

1-LS1-1. Use materials to design a solution to a human problem by mimicking how plants and/or animals 

use their external parts to help them survive, grow, and meet their needs. 

A spider always uses three anchoring points and the web finds its own position in space that's a circle in 

between any of those 3 points. So as long as you've got 3 anchoring points this tent will find its own 

central position to create its own shape inside that triangle. The whole thing is sort of taken from 

spider's web technology or you know, what exists in nature.  

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 3, Lesson 4: What are some parts of plants? 
  

Assessment:  
  
  

 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 69, 71 

  

 

Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 69, 71 

  

 

Chapter Review, SE, pp. 78–79 

  

  

 

 

 

https://www.opened.com/video/3-cool-materials-that-mimic-shark-skin-youtube/1031195
https://www.opened.com/video/tentsile-tree-tents-floating-treehouses-mimic-spider-webs/1031196
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch03/068.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch03/070.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/068_069.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/070_071.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/078.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activites: Chapter 3, Lesson 5: What helps protect plants? 

  

Assessment: 
  
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 73 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 73 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 78–79 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unita/ch03/072.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/072_073.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unita/ch03/078.html


Next Gen Science Unit 1: Weather 

 

Activities: Chapter 7, Lesson 1: How can you measure weather? 
  

Assessment: 
  

    
Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 183, 185 

  
  
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 185 

  
  
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 198–199 

  

  

 

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 7, Lesson 2: How do clouds form? 
  

Assessment: 
  

    
Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 187 

  
  
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 186 

  
  
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 198–199 

 

 

 

 

Activities: Read Aloud Cloud Book. Complete Types of clouds Activity paper by using cotton balls to 

represent the different types of clouds. Need to Create Template. 

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 7, Lesson 3: What are some kinds of wet weather? 

  

Assessment: 
  

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitb/ch07/182.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitb/ch07/184.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitb/ch07/184_185.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitb/ch07/198.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitb/ch07/186.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitb/ch07/186_187.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitb/ch07/198.html


    
Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 189, 191 

  
  
Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 189, 191 

  
  
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 198–199 

 

 

 

Activities: Make Lightening in Your Mouth Activity  

Students will complete an experiment to observe the reaction that occurs when sugars release 

electrical charges in the air.  

http://www.weathereizkidz.com/experiments-lightening-mouth.htm 

 

 

Activites: Chapter 7, Lesson 4: What are the four seasons? 

  

Assessment: 
  

    
Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 193 

  
  
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 193 

  
  
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 198–199 

 

 

Activities: Complete “Four Seasons” Activity to show what you do each season. (See Templates) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitb/ch07/188.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitb/ch07/190.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitb/ch07/188_189.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitb/ch07/190_191.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitb/ch07/198.html
http://www.weathereizkidz.com/experiments-lightening-mouth.htm
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/snpapp/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitb/ch07/192.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitb/ch07/192_193.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitb/ch07/198.html


Activities: Chapter 11, Lesson 1: What is in the day sky? 
  

Assessment: 
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 319, 321 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 321 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 332–333 

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 11, Lesson 2: What causes day and night? 
  

Assessment: 
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 323 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 323 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 332–333 

 

 

 

 

Activities: Complete Student Journal Page 3, 4 &5 to discuss the differences between day and night. 

https://tbamoodle.tbaisd.org/pluginfile.php/12721/mod_resource/content/1/Student%20Journal.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

Activities: Investigate: Why do you see things in the night sky? pg. 328-329 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitd/ch11/318.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitd/ch11/320.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitd/ch11/320_321.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitd/ch11/332.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitd/ch11/322.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitd/ch11/322_323.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitd/ch11/332.html
https://tbamoodle.tbaisd.org/pluginfile.php/12721/mod_resource/content/1/Student%20Journal.pdf


  

Assessment: 
  

  

 
Explain Your Results, SE, p. 329 

  

 
Activity Rubric 

  

 

Activities: Have Class Break Up into Groups and research the Moon through basket of books.  

Introduce Student Journal and make predictions. Record observations from post it notes and tape in 

page 1 of your student journal.  

https://tbamoodle.tbaisd.org/pluginfile.php/12721/mod_resource/content/1/Student%20Journal.pdf 

 

 

Activities: Create Phases of the Moon Flip Book: http://spaceracers.org/pdf/moon-phases-flipbook.pdf 

Students practices predicting phases of the moon based on the patterns we observe. Glue flip book to 

Journal Page 2. Write predictions in journal page 9.  

 

 

Activites: Introduce Shadows by reading a Groundhog Day book. Complete Activity in Journal Page 6. 

https://tbamoodle.tbaisd.org/pluginfile.php/12721/mod_resource/content/1/Student%20Journal.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitd/ch11/328_329.html
https://tbamoodle.tbaisd.org/pluginfile.php/12721/mod_resource/content/1/Student%20Journal.pdf
http://spaceracers.org/pdf/moon-phases-flipbook.pdf
https://tbamoodle.tbaisd.org/pluginfile.php/12721/mod_resource/content/1/Student%20Journal.pdf


Next Gen Science: Unit 4  

Activities: Chapter 9, Lesson 1: What makes things move? 
  

Assessment: 
  

  
 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 247, 249 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 249 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 270–271 

 

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 9, Lesson 2: What is speed? 

  

Assessment: 
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 251 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 250 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 270–271 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch09/246.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch09/248.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/248_249.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/270.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch09/250.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/250_251.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/270.html


Activities: Chapter 9, Lesson 3: How do things move? 
  

Assessment: 
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 253, 255 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 253, 255 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 270–271 

  

  

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 9, Lesson 4: What do magnets do? 
  

Assessment: 
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 257, 259 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 257, 259 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 270–271 

  

 

 

 

Activities: Watch Video: BrainPop Jr Sound 

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/energy/sound/ 

 

 Chapter 9, Lesson 5: How are sounds made? 
  

Assessment: 
  

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch09/252.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch09/254.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/252_253.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/254_255.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/270.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch09/256.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch09/258.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/256_257.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/258_259.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/270.html
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/energy/sound/


  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 261 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 261 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 270–271 

  

  

 

 

Activities: Watch Video: What is sound? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-xKZKxXuu0 

  

 Chapter 9, Lesson 6: What are sounds around us? 

  

Assessment: 
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 263, 265 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 263, 264 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 270–271 

 

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 10, Lesson 1: What gives off heat? 
  

Assessment: 
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 279, 281 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 281 

  

 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch09/260.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/260_261.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/270.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-xKZKxXuu0
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch09/262.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch09/264.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/262_263.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/264_265.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch09/270.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch10/278.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch10/280.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/280_281.html


Chapter Review, SE, pp. 302–303 

  

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter  10 Lesson 2: What can energy do? 
  

Assessment: 
  

  
 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, p. 283 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, p. 283 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 302–303 

 

 

Activities: Watch Video To Introduce Light.  

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/energy/light/ 

  

Chapter 10 Lesson 3: What makes light shadows? 

  

Assessment: 
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 285, 287, 289 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 285, 287, 289 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 302–303 

 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/302.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch10/282.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/282_283.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/302.html
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/energy/light/
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch10/284.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch10/286.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch10/288.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/284_285.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/286_287.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/288_289.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/302.html


 

 

Activities: Chapter 10 Lesson 4: What uses energy around us? 
  

Assessment: 
  

  

 
Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 291, 293 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 291, 293 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 302–303 

  

 

 

 

Activities: Chapter 10 Lesson 5: How do you get energy? 
  

Assessment: 
  

  
 

Scaffolded Questions, TE, pp. 295, 297 

  

 
Checkpoint Questions, SE, pp. 295, 296 

  

 
Chapter Review, SE, pp. 302–303 

 

 

Activities: Students will conduct an investigation on light and dark. Using cause and effect the 

students will demonstrate and understanding of object illuminating using an external light source. 

Students will record their observations and evidence.  

http://betterlesson.com/lesson/627219/are-you-afraid-of-the-dark 

**Read Book “Pout Pout Fish in the Big Big Dark” 

 

https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch10/290.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch10/292.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/290_291.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/292_293.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/302.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch10/294.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34295-5/unitc/ch10/296.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/294_295.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/296_297.html
https://www.pearsonsuccessnet.com/iText/products/0-328-34275-0/unitc/ch10/302.html
http://betterlesson.com/lesson/627219/are-you-afraid-of-the-dark


Activities: Students will conduct an investigation on light and dark. Using cause and effect the 

students will demonstrate and understanding of object illuminating using an external light source. 

Students will record their observations and evidence.  

http://betterlesson.com/lesson/627219/are-you-afraid-of-the-dark 

**Read Book “Pout Pout Fish in the Big Big Dark” 

 

Activities: Students will conduct an investigation on light and dark. Using cause and effect the 

students will demonstrate and understanding of object illuminating using an external light source. 

Students will record their observations and evidence.  

http://betterlesson.com/lesson/627219/are-you-afraid-of-the-dark 

**Read Book “Pout Pout Fish in the Big Big Dark” 

 

Activities: 
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teache
rs%20Guide%20Complete.pdf 
 

Students will develop their Science Skills through inquiry, prediction, observation, exploration, 

discussion, and  recording.  

Focus: 5 Senses 
Length: 1- 30 minute session 
Materials: 

- My Five Senses by Aliki 
- Student Journal cover and pg. 1 
Student Grouping/Class Set Up: Whole Group 
Engage: Read the book My Five Senses aloud to the class. Then explain that they will complete the 
student journal page. They need to draw and label two examples of each of the five senses. 
Explore: As students finish their first journal page they can discuss their drawings and explore the 
journal with their friends. 
Explain: After the kids explore their journals, see if they can tell you what 2 senses we will be focusing 
on. Discuss where light and sound come from and then they can do the front cover of the journal. 

 

 

 

 

Activities: 
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teache
rs%20Guide%20Complete.pdf 

http://betterlesson.com/lesson/627219/are-you-afraid-of-the-dark
http://betterlesson.com/lesson/627219/are-you-afraid-of-the-dark
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teachers%20Guide%20Complete.pdf
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teachers%20Guide%20Complete.pdf
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teachers%20Guide%20Complete.pdf
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teachers%20Guide%20Complete.pdf


  
 

The Listening Walk by Paul Showers 
All About Sound by Lisa Trumbauer 
Large piece of paper for anchor chart 
Student Journal pages 2 & 3 
Performance Expectations: 1-PS4-1. Plan and conduct investigations to provide evidence that 
vibrating materials can 
make sound and that sound can make materials vibrate. 
Student Grouping/Class Set Up: Whole Group 
Engage: What sounds can we hear in our school? Record answers on anchor chart with the whole 
group. Read the book 
Listening Walk and add any other ideas the students may have after listening to the book. 
Explore: Introduce the Listening Walk (student journal page 2). With a partner the students will walk 
around the school 
listening for the sounds on the chart. When they hear a sound they will color the appropriate box. If 
they hear a sound 
that is not on the chart they can add it in one of the blank boxes. 
Explain: When the class returns from the listening walk, have partners report their findings to the 
class. Add new 
sounds to the anchor chart if necessary. 
Elaborate: Read the book All About Sound and discuss any new words they heard, especially 
vibration. Introduce the 
Sound Song (student journal page 3) and sing it a couple of times. 
Evaluate: Keep the student journals so that observations can be made at the end of the unit. 
 

 

Activities: 
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teache
rs%20Guide%20Complete.pdf 
 

Performance Expectations: Make and use a kazoo to discover how vibrations create sound waves 
that travel through 
the air to your ear. Plan and conduct investigations to provide evidence that vibrating materials can 
make sound and 
that sound can make materials vibrate. (Standard 1-PS4-1) 
Materials: 

- Toilet paper tubes (from home per parent letter) with small holes precut 
- waxed paper (cut into 4X4 squares) 
- aluminum foil (cut into 4x4 squares) 
- plastic wrap (cut into 4x4 squares) 
- rubber bands 
Student Grouping/Class Set Up: Partners to help with creating the kazoo. Each student makes their 
own kazoo. 
Engage: Today we will make an instrument that anyone can play and get the buzz on sound vibrations. 
Vibrations 

http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teachers%20Guide%20Complete.pdf
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teachers%20Guide%20Complete.pdf


create sound waves that travel through the air. Have you ever tossed a pebble or stone into the lake or a 
pool? Did you 
notice the waves created by your stone? Sound waves travel through the air kind of like the circle of 
ripples created by 
tossing a stone into the water. Today we are going to make a Kazoo to investigate vibrations that cause 
sound wave. 
Explore: Students will make a kazoo and experiment with different kinds of sounds to see what causes 
the loudest 
buzzing. 
 

 

Activities: 

http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teache
rs%20Guide%20Complete.pdf 
 
 
Performance Expectations: 

1-PS4-1. Plan and conduct investigations to provide evidence that vibrating materials can make sound 
and that sound 
can make materials vibrate. 
1-PS4-4. Use tools and materials to design and build a device that uses light or sound to solve the 
problem of 
communicating over a distance. 
Materials: 

- Paper cups and Styrofoam cups - bar of soap 
- Cotton string (precut into 36 inch pieces) - paper clips 
- Fishing line - scissors 
Student Grouping/Class Set Up: Whole Group and Partner Groups 
Engage: Draw a giant web on an anchor chart and write “Communication” in the middle. Ask students 
for examples of how people can communicate. Examples: calling, texting, sign language, Morse code, 
social media, light signals, yelling, school bells, barking, movement. (Keep this web for a lesson and 
journal page later in the unit) Students will then be guided through the making of a cup-a-phone. 
Directions: Give each student 1 piece of cotton string and 2 paper cups. The students need to poke a 
hole in the bottom of their cup with their pencil and put the string through it. Then they need to tie a 
paper clip to the end of the sting inside the cup. Repeat for the other cup. 
Explore: Students need to collaborate with a partner to try out their phones. Let them explore and 
come up with the answers about how the phones work. Some students may need to go in the hallway to 
hear each other. 
Explain: After students have had a chance to explore with their paper cup-a-phone bring them 
together as a whole group and discuss what made it possible for them to hear each other.  
 
 
 
Activities: 

http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teache
rs%20Guide%20Complete.pdf 
 

http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teachers%20Guide%20Complete.pdf
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teachers%20Guide%20Complete.pdf
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teachers%20Guide%20Complete.pdf
http://www.alvordschools.org/cms/lib8/CA01900929/Centricity/Domain/2616/1st%20Grade%20Teachers%20Guide%20Complete.pdf


 
Performance Expectations: 

1-PS4-3. Plan and conduct an investigation to determine the effect of placing objects made with 
different materials in the path of a beam of light. [Clarification Statement: Examples of materials could 
include those that are transparent (such as clear plastic), translucent (such as wax paper), opaque (such 
as cardboard), and reflective (such as a mirror).] 
[Assessment Boundary: Assessment does not include the speed of light.] 
Materials: Flashlights 
Stick with kids on it 
Student journal pages 13 & 14 
Nothing Sticks Like a Shadow by Ann Tompert 
Shadows by Carolyn B. Otto 
Student Grouping/Class Set Up: Whole Group and partners 
Engage: What is a shadow? 
Read the book Nothing Sticks like a Shadow 

Pose a problem: What happens when an object blocks a path of light? Discuss 
Explore: With a partner students will use the puppet stick and a flashlight as an exploration to answer 
the question posed; what happens when an object blocks a path of light? 
Circulate the room to guide students as they explore. The students will record findings on student 
journal page 13. 
 
 
 
 
Activities: Making Stained glass windows 
Materials needed- clear soda bottles, tissue paper, wax paper, cloudy plastic, construction paper, foil, 
cardboard 
 
https://mysteryscience.com/light/mystery-2/light-materials-transparent-opaque/106?r=2700175 
 
 
 
 
Activities: Give Light and Sound Assessment from “Waves, Light and Sound Unit of Study” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://mysteryscience.com/light/mystery-2/light-materials-transparent-opaque/106?r=2700175


 
 
 
Next Gen Science: Unit 5 
 

 Activities: Introduce Lesson With Video:  

Animals communicating with light. Firefly video. 

https://youtu.be/QCWkzQqO7Ro 
 

 Have you ever wondered how fireflies twinkle and blink on lovely summer nights?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
 
**Compare and contrast video 

 
 
Activities: 
 

 Create a tissue guitar box with rubber band  

http://www.sedl.org/pubs/mosaic/units/Mosaic_Grade1.pdf 

 

 

Activities: Introduce Lesson With Video:  

 Watch video of fire trucks light and sounds 

https://youtu.be/QllQ6TtmXII 

 How firefighters communicate using light and sound 

http://sni.scholastic.com/SN1/10_01_13_SN1/ 

 

 

Activities: Introduce Lesson With Video:  

 Watch video of fire trucks light and sounds 

https://youtu.be/QllQ6TtmXII 

 

 How firefighters communicate using light and sound 

http://sni.scholastic.com/SN1/10_01_13_SN1/ 

 

https://youtu.be/QCWkzQqO7Ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yqB2KFwJCo
http://www.sedl.org/pubs/mosaic/units/Mosaic_Grade1.pdf
https://youtu.be/QllQ6TtmXII
http://sni.scholastic.com/SN1/10_01_13_SN1/
https://youtu.be/QllQ6TtmXII
http://sni.scholastic.com/SN1/10_01_13_SN1/


 Activities: Watch Video: Fire alarm, strobe light and sounds in school 

https://youtu.be/ZGYq2_W7AyU 

View old fire trucks and look at their sound and light parts 

https://blog.hemmings.com/index.php/category/service-vehicles/fire-trucks/ 

 

https://youtu.be/ZGYq2_W7AyU
https://blog.hemmings.com/index.php/category/service-vehicles/fire-trucks/

